This paper presents a group of t ables t hat gi ve the frequencies, assignmen t of qua nt um numbers, and intensities of over 700 microwave absorption lines. The best a vailabl e valu es of other pert inen t m olecul ar data, s uch a s moment s of in ert ia, dipole m om ent s, q ua drupo le coupling constant s, a nd rotation-vibration constants are also in cluded. The freq uencies are listed once f or' ea ch m olecule and again in consecut ive ascending order of frequency . R eferences are given for all data included. Frequencies listed to t he neares t m egacycle were generally m easured with a cavi ty wave m eter a nd may be in error by as m uch as 10 m ega cycles, whereas t hose given to' a fraction of a megacycle are genera lly known to a n accuracy of about 0.1 m egacycle.
Introd uction
These tables wer e und ertaken because of the interest and en couragem en t of a number of worker s in microwave sp ectroscopy. B eside encouragemen t, our colleagues have provided a considerable amount of unpublish ed information so t,hat the tables could b e as complete and up-todate as po sible. H owever , th e consid erable ac tivi ty in mi cro,,{av e spectroscopy makes obsolescence of the presen t tables inevitable, and i t is exp ected that t h ey will b e r evised and r epublish ed from time to tim e. Suggestions or additions for future editions of these tables will be gladly r eceived, eith er by th e au thors or th e Micro\vave Standards Section, N a tional Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. A supplemen t to bring these tables up to date will soon be issued. It is especially hoped that information obtained on microwave spectral lines tha t is not oth erwise publish ed will be r eceived so that it m ay be included in th e tables and thus made available.
Only molecular lines of frequency greater than 1,000 megacycles have been listed. This excludes nuclear r esonances found by molecular b eam techniques rather than t he usual microwave absorption measuremen ts, as well as the lines of '1tomic hydrogen and cesium that fall in the microwave r egion. All lines r epor ted in th e I Work sup ported joi nt ly by t he Signal Corps, t he Orn ee of Naval Re· search a nd the Nationa l Bureau of Stand ard s.
~ P hysics Department , Columbi a U niversity.
Molecular Microwave Spectra Tables litera ture or oth erwise available prior t o F ebruary 1949 have b een listed . In addi tion to those actually observed and listed , a large number of other lines may r eadily b e predicted from th e informa tion provided. The primary information is presented in an alphabetic listing of the molecules by isotopic species, which is subdivided according to the transition, excep t for th e hyperfine components, which ar e presen ted in order of frequ en cy. With th e listing of each molecule, all available molecular constan ts are given that ar e n eed ed in in terpreting the spectra. These include momen ts of iner tia, dipole moments, qu adrupole co upling constants, and r otation-vibration constan ts. In addi tion to th e observed fr equency and th e transition assigned to each line, we have included a calculated value for th e intensity and r efer ences to the latest sources of data from each laboratory that has m easured the line. The most precise r eported values of the frequen cies wer e used, or th e av erage if there seem ed no r eason for prefer en ce. Frequencies listed to the n earest megacycle were generally measured with a cavity wavem eter and are subj ect to an errol' of 10 or more m egacycles, wher eas those given to a fraction of a megacycle ar e gen erally known to an accuracy of about 0.1 111 egacycle.
Another listing of all th e lin es in order of fr equen cy is included, with sufficien t informa tion to lo cate the line in th e first table and a class ifica tion \ of the line as strong, medium, or weak. vVe have arbitrarily taken lines of maximum absorption coefficient less than 5 X 1O-7cm -l as weak, those from 5XlO-7 to 1O-5cm-l as medium, and those greater than 10-5 cm-1 as strong.
The general ch aracteristics of the microwave spectra of most molecules may be explained on the basis of a rigid rotator model. Molecules are conveniently divided into three chsses; linear molecules, symmetric tops, and asymmetric tops [26] .3 For linear molecules the frequency of pure rotational lines is given to a good approximation by: [26] wh ere J is th e total angular momentum quantum number, is the angular momentum quantum number along the figure axis (zero for the ground vibrational state), D . is the centrifugal distortion coefficient in sec-I,
B v is the a,verage reciprocal moment of the molecule in sec-I,
B e is th e reciprocal moment in sec-1 if the nuclei were in the equilibrium position,
(Xt is a coefficient of th e change in reciprocal moment per quantum of excitation of the ,i th vibrational state, and Vt and dt are th e corresponding quantum number and degree of degeneracy.
In addi tion there is a splitting term for the degenerate vibrational states [53] . To a somewhat rougher approximation the frequencies for both linear molecules and symmetric tops is given by v=2B(J + l), where B is a slowly varying function of the quantum numbers. The case of the asymmetric top is complex, and is discussed in reference [9, 29] and earlier papers quoted therein. In the event that one or more of the nuclei has a quadrupole moment different from zero, the resulting coupling to the molecular electric field splits the energy levels into a h yperfine structure which depends on the various possible orientations
• Figures in brackets indicate the literature referenoes at t he end of this paper.
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of the nuclear spin. The interaction between nuclear magnetic moments and molecular magnetic fields is usually much smaller, and h as thus far been observed only l:ts a small correction in the ammonia spectrum. The quadrupole interaction for the case of a single nucleus in a linear or symmetric top molecule is given by references [5, 7a, and 58a] . The energies are given by A tabulation of the function in square brackets for J = O to 10 is given in table 3. The somewhat more complex situation when two nuclei have quadrupole coupling is discussed in reference [51] .
EQ = (eQq)
The maximum absorption of a sp ectral line is independent of pressure and may be wTitten [58] where N is th e number of molecules per cubic centimeter, j is the fraction of the molecules in the lower state of th e transition, v is the frequency of the line, c is the velocity of light, k is Boltzmann's constant,line frequ ency, a total absorption coefficient may be calculated ignoring the nuclear interaction, the result b eing then divided among the hyperfine componen ts. RclaLive inLrnsities of the hyperfine components can b e obtained from tables of rclative intensities of the analogous fine structure components [8, 60] .
Thus Lhe only quantity not as y et evaluated on the right-hand side of the formula above is I1v the half width of the line at half maximum intensity . Although it surely dep ends on the dipole moment, among other things, no good theoretical evaluation is possible at present. * It has in a few cases been measured experimentally, however , and in these cases the formula for the intensity given above has b een satisfactorily confirmed [53] . At low pressures p /l1v is constant for a given t ransiLion, and for the cases wher e I1v has not been m easured, we have assumed the r easonabL e value of I1v = 25 mc for 1 mm of m er cury. It is t his approximation that limits the accuracy of most of the intensities listed in these tables rather than the basic assumptions of the thcory or th e use of the classical sum of states, except in certain cases where the dipole moments have no t been accurately measured . Errors as large as a factor of two or more would not b e at all surprising in the cases wher e the half-wid ths have not been m easured, but we consider that intensities with errors of even this magnitude may b e useful, and may b e easily corrected when better half-widths become available. The r elative intensities for th e various isotopes, hyper fine components, and excited states of a single molec ule are consid erably more r eliable.
After substitnting Lhe accepLed vftlues for the universal constants and putting e-h'lkT~l , we find for the assumed temperature of 300 0 Ie and I1v = 25mc, the intensities of pure rotational spec tra b ecome:
For linear molecules
For symmetric top molecules • A considerable amount of work has h~en published on t his prohlem since tbis introduction was written.
Molecular Microwave Spectra Tables
A is the reciprocal moment of inertia in m egacycles = 1O-6 h/8 2 7r l A, J is the quantum number of t.ot,al fLngulal.' mom entum, K. is th e quantum. number of th e componenL of the fLngular momentum along Lhe figure axi s. In some molecules, nuclear spin fLnd molecular symmetry considerations influence inten siLies. The only common case involvrs three id entical nuclei of spin H off the molecular axis as in OH301 or AsF3• In such molecules, the inLensity of each line involving a value of K. that is a multiple of three (including zero) is enhanced w i th re pect to other lines by a factor of two.
Throughout the The cases of ammonia and O2, and probably some of the spectra not yet analyzed arc in one way or another exceptions to the cursory Lreatment above, and are, where possible, di scussed individually.
Symbols Used in Tables

A,
Largest r eciprocal moment of inertia for asymmetric molecules, or unique r eciprocal moment of iner tia for symmetric top molecules, in megacycles.
Cii,
Oh ange in r eciprocal momenL of inertia p er quantum of excitation of the itll vibraLional state, in megacycles.
B
Intermediate moment of inerLia for asymmetric top molecules, or nonunique r ecipro cal moment of inertia for symmetri c top molecules, in megacycles.
Bo,
Average B for ground vibrational state, in megacycles.
0,
Smallest reciprocal moment of inertia for asymmetric top molecules, in megacycles.
D ,
Oentrifu gal distortion coeffici ent in megacycles.
I1v ,
Half-width of line in megacycles at half maximum (line width parameter) with gas pressure 1 mm of mercury. Maximum absorption coefficient in cm-1 , or "intensity." TABLE 1 Molecules Listed Alphabetically by Chemical Symbol
AsF 2 (Arsenic trifluoride).
The value of A was calculated from the estimates of internuclear angles and distances given by reference [13] , and the intensities of the lines for which the transitions have not been assigned were calculated by comparing the observed relative inten sities with those of the identified lines. The fraction of molecules in the ground vibrational state was a ss ume d to be 0.9. 
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R efeTence CHaCCH (Met hyl acetylene).
This molecule, while probably a symmetric top, has ten distinct vibrational frequencies, two or three of which are low enough to be appreciably excited at room temperature, the lowest (vlo = 336 cm-I) to several quanta of vibrat ional energy . In addition, centrifugal distortion will separate levels of equal J but different K. 
CI2H a Cj35
Fi [20a]
C2H,O (Ethylene ox' ide)
. This a symmetric top has been investigated in two laboraLorics. F requencies given are those of r efer ence [10) and [lOa) which appear to be the more precise. The lin es C2D 40, ij were observed with en- Molecular Microwave Spectra Tables   883124-50-5 for the [10, lOa) [10, 39) [20, 39) [10,39)
Frequen cy Intensity 3. 0 X 10-6 2. 1 X 10- 6 [53]
1. 5 X 10- 4. 5X 10-7 [42] HCF3 (Fluoroform). In the absence of other information, A was calculated using t.he C-F distance estimated by the authors, assuming tetrahedral angles. It was also assumed that 0.9 of the molec ules were in the ground vibrational state. NH 3 (Ammonia) . The ammonia spectrum is unu sual in bein g produced primarily by inversion or vibration rat her than rotation of the molec ule. It has considerably greater intensity than other micro-wave spectra of the same frequency, with the resul t that it is t he first known and most widely studied microwave spectrum. The depende nce of inversion frequ ency on t he ro tational quantum numbers J and ]( of t he molec ule produces a "fine" struc t ure with frequencies given by t he formula l45] 
HNCS (I sothiocyanic acid
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The O2 (Oxy gen) . This spectrum is of a fundamentall y different nature than the other molecular spectra recorded herein, being due to a magnetic coupling to t he electromagnetic field rather t han an electric d ipole coupling. The t.heory of the transition has been discussed by Van Vleck [58b] . 
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